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FORMER .TEMmS-mmFIOH-mVlEWS-HIGH- LIGHTS
Ducks Advance To First PlaceBOSTON GIRL, 16, STEPS INTO

BIG TIME OF NATIONAL TENNIS
SARAH PALFREY

NOMINATED AS

A REAL COMER

with something approaching optim-
ism over the prospects for 1929. JONES TO BE

SEEDED NO. 1

AT DEL MONTE

Sarah

In the gym one afternoon I ask
ed Babe Ruth about some of the
reports, current then as now, that
he was near the stage of retire-
ment.

"Blankety-blank- ," be replied, In
effect, "I wish these birds would
lay off that stuff. Say, kid, when
I am through or ready to quit,
everybody will know it."

This seems lair enougn.

C0QUILLE DEFEATS
EUGENE CLUB, 11-- 6

Marshfleld Before a crowd of
2000 persons, Coquille defeated
Kugene 11 to Sunday afternoon
and thereby took the
league championship. Each ball
club had previously scored a vic
tory.

Sammy Mandell and Tony Can-
sonerl may fight again, this time in
New York, where Tony Is very

By Mary R. Browne
Former national women's tennis

champion
New York (IP) In reviewing the

women's tennis season of 139, and
with due respect to its many sur-

prises and Its interesting person-
alities, we are thrilled with the
game as a spectacle.

We view with solemn wonder the
perfection of her Ugh minded high-
ness, Miss Helen Wills, undisputed
champion of the world, who stands

among high spirited,
high strung but not so highly de-

veloped opponents.
Helen Wills, lacking nothing In

the mechanical perfection of her
game, does, however, lack show per-
sonality. She leaves her gallery
cold. An Englishman described
Helen "the diva of pure song, the
queen with the snow bound heart
whom love might melt and passion

New York (IP) Robert T. Jones,
Jr national amateur and open
champion, will be seeded num-
ber one in the draw for the
1929 national amateur champion-
ship at Del Monte, Calif., next
month, the United States Golf as-
sociation announced here.

Jones' name heads the list of 20

prominent amateurs, eight of whom
will be seeded In the draw after the
qualifying rounds of play.

The first 10, listed In numerical
order, follow:

Robert T. Jones, Jr:, George Von
Elm, George Voight, Francis Oul-m-

Jess Sweetser, Harrison R.
Johnston. Dr. O. F. Willing. Donald

I Western Auto offers,

In the parlance of baseball, these
usually are considered as cousins by
of Boston is an exception.

DEFEAT SEALS

TWICE SUNDAY

TO TAKE LEAD

By the Associated Press
The rejuvenated Portlan Ducks,

who suddenly snapped out of a long
dormant period in the cellar of the
Pacific coast league, iinunea a
highly successful week against the
San Francisco Seals Sunday by win-

ning both games of a double-head- er

to take the series seven games out
of seven, and the league lead by
the largest margin held by any top
notcher in the last four weeks.

The Ducks completed their bang- -
up series by downing the Seals in
the morning by a 0 score and in
the afternoon by 6 to 6. Both
games were dramatic thrillers from
start to finish, and were witnessed
bv record sized crowds. In the
first game Leroy Mahaffey blanked
the San Franciscans in a beauti-
ful shut-o- exhibition. He allow-
ed only four hits and held the bases
empty except for three innings. In
the second game the Seats did bet-
ter, batting Boy Chesterfield from
the box in the first two innings.

The Los Angeles Angels and the
Seattle vidians split a doubleheader
in the northern city, the Indians
Using the first 1 and the visit,
ors the second contest, a seven in-

ning affair, 7 to. 3. Seattle took
the series four out of seven games.

The Mission Reds and the Sac
ramento Senators traded even in
their pair, the Reds winning 0

in the afternoon and the series by
an odd game, while the Solons won
the morning contest v to 8.

Hollywood took It on the chin
twice at Wrigley field, Los Angeles,
at the hands of the Oakland Acorns.

to 0 In the first battle, and 7

in the second.. The Oaklanders
bagged five of the seven games
played In the week.

BULL WINS ARGUMENT
IN AUTO CRASH

Longmont. Colo. (IP) When an
automobile and a bull dispute the
rignt-oi-w- at a cross roads, the
bull wins. At least Mrs. W. E. Hill-

yer, prominent Longmont resident
found It that way.

Driving along a country road,
Mrs. Hillyer endeavored to scare a
bull Irom the road by tooting the
horn. The bull, however, disputed
the car's light to molest nun. The
bull charged and the car was slow
on the retreat- - ,

One headlight, a fender and the
bumper were the sufferers.

FISHING PARTIES LEAVE
Stayton Joseph Fisher. John

Mlelke of Salem and E. Savage left
Monday morning for a weeks' fish-

ing trip at Marion lake. John Sand-
ner and grandson left Sunday mor-

ning for a fishing trip In the vi
cinity ox Jeirerson park and near-

by lakes.

El Paso, Tex. (IP) Seizing baggage
for of hotel bills is
too old fashioned. When a guest of
the Gateway Hotel here failed to
meet his room ana board bill, the
hotel seized the guest's airplane.
The plane was redeemed by the alr- -

The world's largest china man
ufacturing plants .are at East
Liverpool, Ohio.

Grudge Battle Is Tame
Affair; Cubs And Reds

Split Twin Bill Sunday
4 TUs event will appeal to thrifty bayen all over the Wee. m a Croat

Opportunity to SiWoa Guaranteed "Western Ato qmaJLtty
I and tonrnia; neeeautiea ..el

partment many otkor$ betide them titled hero are hehtf eaTerad
at materially reduced pricee Jut la time for yoa to avast y

assure greater enjoyment of Labor Day eatings, aaeeyed
vacations, and hunting trips . . .Bv The Associated Press

Thil WEEK OF GREATER CA!f WUUS BAKUAilfo saattThe long-await- grudge meeting between the Reds and
rfco Cnha nnw nff in Cincinnati Sunday, but hardly as ad-- SmlmrdaY. AuruMt Jial. at 9 P.

lose atoaenl eaasa iat todmy
your doUan hmve meh greaser

Soopfc
i Slants
b

Alan J.Gould
They will be tossing the . pigskin

around in another fortnight and
among the squads worth giving some
earnest attention to, we can men-

tion Duke, Florida and the cham-

pionship Georgia Tech array In the
south, Notre Dame and Ohio State
in the middle west, Stanford on the
Pacific coaft. Army and Pittsburgh
in tne east.

Any time Professor Knute Rockne
displays optimism, Notre Dame can
be counted upon for better than

average year. And an aver
age year for the Hooslers is not
far short of a national champion-
ship finish. Any time the Army
has a Red Cagle to break loose, the
Cadets ere dangerous for any foe

Illinois, Harvard, Yale, Stanford
and Notre Dame Included.

Georgia Tech loses Captain Pund,
and Frank Speer, a great tackle,
but has such as Mlx- -

Thomason and Lumpkin to
worry the opposing defenses. Flor-
ida has most of Its great 1928 ar-
ray back, Including Quarterback
Crabtree and fine linemen in Steele
and Van Sickel, the Utter an Ail- -
American end last fall. Duke, with
the most ambitious schedule In its
history, will bear as much watch-
ing as any team below the Mason
and Dixon line.

Stanford loses a flock of stars in
Sims, Hoffman, Post encr Robes-ke- y,

the latter a fine brace of
guards. Washington loses the great
Chuck Carrol and Jesse Hlbbs has
wound up his career at V. 8. C.
But there will be no lack of talent
to take their places.

Ken Strong, New York TJ's All- -
American carrier. Is through but
one pf his running-mate- s on last
year's mythical aggregation, Earl
(Dutch) Clark, will roam the wide
open spaces once more for Colorado
College.

Pessimism In college football.
pecially among the coaches, has
gone out of style. When Oil Dobie
was turning out undefeated teams
at Cornell, his consistent pessimism
always, furnished some good copy
and comic relief. It seemed good
physchology for Mr. Dobie to say
he expected his undersized, if not
actually Phi Beta
Kappa boys to be slaughtered by
Dartmouth, Pennsylvania or Colum-
bia. If Kaw and Pfann happened
to run a trifle wild, as they did
most of the time, Gloomy Gil lifted
astonished eyebrows.

Other coaches quickly caught on,
absorbing some of the Gildobian in-

fluence. But the consistent fail-
ures of Dobie's Cornell teams In
recent years altered the situation.
The ballyhoo now is in favor of
optimism. Even Cornelllans, who
enjoyed the general laugh over
Dobie's pessimism a few ears ago,
have swung around to thinking that
it la not so good, after all. At any
moment the veteran coach of the
ithacans may sally forth himself

between all O. E. Ry points

Moe, Phillips Flndlay, J. F. Wright.Jr
The second 10 in alphabetical

order:

.J VWIUU, r 1 .11.
Charles Evans Jr., Jesse Guilford.
Watts Gunn, Eddie Held, Eugene
Homans, J. J. IfcHugh, Jack He
vllle. Bob Stein.

Vacancies In the first 10, due to)
failure to qualify or other reason,
will be filled with contenders from
the second 10 until the required
eight are listed after the anaWrlng
round.

'

' PRISONERS WDf
The baseball team of the (tat)

penitentiary defeated a plek-u- p)

aggregation Sunday at the prison.
10 to 3. Ferry pitched effective
ball for the prisoners. Del rtawell
and DeVault hurled for the ouund-er-e.

Rogers Hominy Is having a hard)
time getting his batting average up
to his high mark of 192 when be
was leader or runnerup most of the)
time.

N. .
anat complete yomr outfit mkiim

bmying power

7x10 Palmetto .

Tent
Umbrella style waterproof-
ed material, with screen whs
dow in back. Complete with

g.'ytd;"-- $12.80

Victor Alamininn
Cooking Kit

Pots, pane and eating DeceaaUaes

for four persons. All yoa esd,
splendid Quality aluminum and
all pieces nest compactly in larg-
er kettle. This handy outfit

$8.6o, on (jQ

Worth-WhU- e Camp
Store Savings

Genuine n Ante Cook
camp stove 2 burner, light,
strong, and a splended 9
cooker. Big savings atT
Nationally advertised
stove extra fuel capacity, and
popular among outdoor folk
everywhere because of its
nendihllltv and ease of on
tion. Fully guaranteed. tC iC
$7.76 value for only fO.lv
Handy Stove 1

Grid. JUt

Emergency Unit
Big savings on the most

f useful article of touring
nninment von ean car

ry. A handy supply of
gas for your stove, or
for emergency use m the
csr, and a supply of ell
and water, too 1 gal-
lon of each. In strong
holder for fastening to
runnlngboard. ? QC
Special at.

An Exceptional Tent Bargain
Lightweight 7x7 Auto Tent . . . e white material, weU
stitched with rear walL The most convenient tent for
hunting and fishing trips, as it la so easily erected, .
and folds so compactly. With 2 poles and neceassry QC
stakes. Wonderful value at,
7i7 Khaki Waterproof Weathercloth Auto Tent, with tj Qfl
large door. Regularly $9.85 specially priced at fl9V

verrinerl. lured hv threats and
happen when Messrs. Wilson,
selves once more within tne
even so roomy a battleground as"
Redland field, 35,432 clients ap.
peared before the turnstiles with
cash in hand.

They settled into their seats, or

standing spaces, expecting at least
a 10 round bout but really hoping
for a battle of the Marne. Alter all

they had been led to hope for, they
saw nothing but two very business-
like ball games played by peaceful
young men who apparently did not
even know how to make a hostile
gesture. Red Lucas won the open-
er for the home, team by six to
three, his 17th triumph of the sea
son, out uuy uusn turned me ta
bles for Chicago in tne nigntcap,
winning his 18th game by a score
of 10 to 1 after being held 0 to 0

by Pete Donohue for seven rounds.
The Athletics also lost Sunday

when Al Thomas allowed Just four
hits to win by three to 0. It was
three out of tour for the White Sox
over the leaders, who now nave
dropped six of then- - last eight. The
Macklan lead remains fixed at 13

games because the Yankee record
over the same period la identical.

Scores National :

Brooklyn 0; Philadelphia 4. .

New York 10; Pittsburgh S.
Boston 0; St. Louis 4.
American:
St. Louis 3; New York 3.
Detroit 8; Washington 7.
Cleveland Boston 9. .

AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION
Chicago IIP) In the' two years

which have elapsed since the Unit-
ed States took to aviation seriously,
more than 1200 communities have
established airports and spent

in construction and main
tenance programs, according to a
report released by the American
Air Transport Association. A thou
sand additional municipal airports
are in process of being built at pres
ent, the report says, and $200,000,- -
000 will be expended In construc-
tion.

Douglas, Isle of Man OP) The
Queen Elizabeth clock at Castle Ru
shen, which has kept time for more
than 300 years, is being repaired. It
was priomted by the virgin Queen
in 1697 and has only one hand and
three wheels. The hours are struck
on a bell presented by the Earl of
Derby In 1729.

poll." Helen's art is lost in her
personality.

Helen Wills has set a very high
standard which keeps to a con-
sistent level. There is no athlete
I know of, except Bobby Jones, who
u so consistently good as Helen
Wills, and I. believe it is due to
their flawless style.

The high lights as I see them In
the tennis world during 1929 were
uiese:

The greatest upset the elimina-
tion of Senorlta D'Alvarez, Spanish
champion, by Mrs. Mcllquham of
England in the early rounds at
Wimbledon. For three vears Sen.
orlta D'Alvarez has been considered
second only to Helen Wills in the
world. The tennis wise discount
her poor showing and still consider
tne Spanish girl second best

The greatest sensation the
den rise of Mrs. Phoebe Watson of
England from comparative obscur-
ity to the exalted position of fin-
alist in the American championship
wnere sne maae a wonderful show-
ing against Helen Wills, losing 6--4

2. on Saturday.
The most sensational tennis andthe bitterest disappointments

sumisnea Dy Betty Nuthall, 18 year
eld British girl. The greatest ten
nis in the Wightman Cup matches
which took Helen Wills to two
duece sets, and the bitterest dis-
appointments when In the United
States championships she fell a vic-
tim to Molla Mallory whom Helen

in tne next round defeated
without the loss of a same

The steadiest improvement seen
tn the game of Helen Jacobs, who
went to me unais of the Wimble,
don champlonshio.

The rising champion Sarah Pal- -
wi iwsion, wno displayed a.

bwiic su wen grounaed, so cleverlyexecuted as to leave no doubt she
is destined for the top. Bill

master, mind of tennis, picksSarah as the real comer and givesher three years more to mature.
The dark horse Mary Greet of

Kansas City, who went four rounds
In the national championship and
sprung a surprise by defeating Sar-
ah Palfrey, yet does not show as
great potential possibilities as Sar-
ah.

NORWAY IS SET FOR

WHALING EXPEDITION

Olso (IP) Norwegian shipyards and
and docks are feverishly preparinglor the annual exodus of whaling
expeditions for the Antartic, said tobe the most Important on record.

This year It is estimated that 40
million kroner will be paid out in
wages to over 6000 hands which willman the various expeditions sched-
uled to leave Norwegian ports fortne whaling grounds. This is said to
represent an Increase of three thou-
sand over last year's total men em-
ployed and represents twice thenumber required two years ago.The total fleet consists of 190

mall steam whalers, 37 "boiling"vessels and seven transports. Five
of the latter are scheduled to oper-ate in conjunction with 37 whalers
.L I,, Twenty-fiv- e whal

will operate from five landbes at South Georgia.

GUESTS AT BETROTHAL
PARTY GO TO HOSPITAL

El Paso, Tex. (IPKJangsters In XI
Paso do not even respect betrothal
Parties.

As the engagement of Miss Mar-
ino Castanero and Lucia Reyes was
being announced at the latter's
home, enemies of Reyes entered. Ten
members of both factions became
embroiled in a melee that police had
difficulty In quieting.

Knives flashed, guns roared and
vehement curses pierced the nightair.

Six were sent to hospitals,

Dresden OP) Viola tors of railway
rules, such as that against cross
ing the tracks, have become so
numerous that the divisional man-
agement of the roads has had
special receipts printed for two
marks, or fifty cents. The man.
asement finds that trespassers pre-
fer to pay that amount rather than
be haled Into court, as the law pro
vides.

Brussels. (JP) Prince Charles.
Count of Flanders, has been mede

lieutenant in the army. The p.o
motlon came after he had served
three years as a He
also possesses a navy commission
for. which he trained in the British
fleet.

Stranaler Lewis, deposed as heavy.
'eight champion, doesn't mind ap-

pearing In bouts these
days.

Jack Piwaxy and Jess McMahon
have combined to stage weekly
boxing shows at El) bets Field.

girl tennis players at "sweet 16"
the ranking stars, saran raurcj

counter-threats of what would

Kolp and Dortohue found them
comines 01 a single uau im,

SALEM GOLFERS

BEATEN, 36-- 26

BY CORVALLIS

A 20 man golf team representing
the Corvauls country club deieai.
ed 20 divot diggers from the Salem
golf club, 36 to 26 Sunday on the
local course. This manes tne sec
ond defeat for the Salem players
this vear at the hands of the Cor- -
vallls club swingers. The locals
turned In a much better game
Sunday, however, than they did
earlier In the season, when they
were defeated 42 to 18.

George Beechler for the second
time this year In match play was
low medalist. His score was 74 for
the 18 holes.

The score:,
Kay 76; Quisenberry. 77

Beechler, 74; Nelson, 78.

Sanford, 76; Cooper, 83.

Newton, 65; Ingalls, 65.

Anunsen, 81; Blakeley, 79.

Proctor, 85; Barburn, 79.

Hemenway, 81; Carpenter, 76.

Day, 93; Lewis, 89.

Wood, 77; Moss, 77.

Bonesteele, 94; Hurd, 87.

Hixon, 91; Moyer, 85.

Young, 85; Knoll, 86.

Eyre, 89; MeDevitt, 88.

Simmons, 87; Woodle, 90.

Johnson, 92; Joseph, 91.

Gabrielson, 100; Taylor, 95.
Nebergail, 94; Cooper, 95.

Cross, 95; Bordley, 69.

Farmer, 82; Russell, 89.
HU1 86; Boiton, 79.

Oamjobst, 955; Reltsma, 93.

Paris WP) Thirty-on- e thousand
children are being cared for by the
Assistance Publlqua In France. The
Institution was founded to look el
ter the children of girl mothers
abandoned by their lovers but of
late years foundlings and the on.
spring of children too poor to rear
them properly nave oeen eccepicu.

Walter Hagen and Horton Smith,
on an exhibition tour, an playing
to pig crowns.

"BILL"

V7ATKINS
Jiwt Phot

YaCUUm BOttieS
Reduced
Now is your
chance to save
on guaranteed

i bottles ana
juro that will

add much pleasure
to your outings.

Dandy" pint vacuum bottle 78
Pint enameled 1.47

"Dandy" quart vaccum boLl J58
Uuart enameled 41.99

Gallon Jur . nationally known
brand. Ruggedly made and fully
guaranteed. Keg. li.y& $1.95value on sale at

Ride-Alon- g Baby
Seat

This wonderful convenience
made with steel frame and com
fortable canvas seat, is regularly
priced low by "Western Auto" at
13.85. This week save ( or
4 dollar j&.OO

AVI ON

COMFORTABLE
BEDDING

During ihU Week of CnaUr
Camp Goodi Bmrgatnt we mrm

antes evit m
came eeeeing

Folding Camp Cot . . . hard-
wood frame and heavy duck
cover. Splendid value at 26... even greater sav- - QC
tags this week at T
Extra quality cot, O. D. Duck

Cover, special at $2.95
Regular mattress pad cot

sise 3.96 value IM
Bed Sise mattress pad . . .

Regular 16.65 4.U
Khaki Pillows Kapok

filled, at e
Genuine "Poncho" Mattress
. . . waterproof outside cover,
well stuffed. Fits tC QC
regular camp bd."f

Folding Camp Bed,

ir1" $4.85
"Angelus" Folding Camp Bed,
9M value 17.94

JiSa,A.r$1.29--$1.- 47

Leather Sheath far 29c
Camp Axe .
Auto Spade, .97cspecial at

Carry Luggage on
Runnlngboard ...
l.T.'.r " A A'A'A A A

"Carry-All- " outfit, folds
compactly, when not In
use a OQ.

--More

"Disappearing" Leg
gage .Carrier... . j

folds

runnlngboard when not North
in use. 46- - ft in
inch sixeaa.av

PORTLAND
and Return -

Via

Oregon Electric
Tickets on gale Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays

Return limit Tuesdays or

$2-5- 0 Daily
y Return Limit

Reduced Round Trip Fares

LET US HELP YOU

Tables and Chairs
on Sale

Bur now ml big seWegs, mni a.
ere eomerleMe aMel, end reft-fu- t

idle houn

Lightweight Folding Table . . .
light, yet strong. 24x86 Inches
when open. Folds easily. Reg.
nlarly $.1.96 this tf QC
week only m6.90

Climax" Folding: Table extra
quality 32x38

Camp Stool

QS"5S&y hardwood

yc&lW (riniiV7 metal brec- -

tlSm(.S3 d wlth
(LUilt-- J durablev' duck seat,

(M tOe value
00 "to CO- -
Camp Stool metal
braced, with back 78c
"Cosy" Camp Chair a real fold.
Inir eamn chair with arms
real home comfort! Strong
frame with canvas seat and back.
Folds compactly, too . . . Priced
low regularly at $3.5. ) OQ
On sale at

Th Worifi Lot'' t retailers of
ullr guaranteed 1 Ires. Uallerlri,

J.,n ArrMMnrla. Lame (kmmii,

to Kaulpmnit, Aviation Sup- - m

pUes end Madias. T

than 150 Stores In the Vfest -
.

SuppJtyCo.
Commercial at Court Street

sALUAl

Safe, Dependable Service
O. E. trains leave for Portland at 7:05, 9:02; 12:30,

4:11, 6:30 and 7:45 p. m.
For Eugene, Albany, 'Corvallis, Harrlsburg and Juno

. tlon City at 9:49 a. m.; 12:45, 4:03, 8:00 p. m.
Observation Car

For any, information about railroad trips
Phone 727

J. W. RITCHIE, Agent
S. A. WHITFORD, City Passenger Agent

L. F. KNOWLTON, General Agent

Oregon Electric Railway,
--JIM"

SMITH and
Always On the Job


